INTRODUCTION
Anesthesiology describes the medical specialty concerned with the study of anesthesia or anesthetics. The American Society of Anesthesiologists define anesthesiology as "the practice of medicine dedicated to the relief of pain and total care of the surgical patient before, during and after surgery" [1] . Anesthesia is the loss of sensation with or without the loss of consciousness.
As of December20, 2017, more than 176,977 papers were found on Pubmed.comby searching for the keyword anesthesiology and 3,124in the paper title only including anesthesiology. The journal of Anesthesiology has published 23,900 articles since 1987. However, which nations dominate the papers published in Anesthesiology remains unknown and which keywords included in papers of anesthesiology were frequently appeared in past decades is still unclear.
Big Data is a concept that has evolved from the modern trend of "scientism" [2] . Many data scientists' develop ways to discover new knowledge from the vast quantities of increasingly available information [2] .An apocryphal story was often told to tell us the concept of co-occurrence that is about beer and diaper sales. It usually goes along with both beer and diaper sales with a strong correlation on Friday [3] [4] [5] . All possible pairs of our observed goods shown on customers' receipts are worth studying the association of goods, which is similar to the keywords and authors in journal papers. Social network analysis (SNA) [6] [7] [8] is one methodology for analyzing big data and investigating the association of any pairs of goods in a network.
Authorship collaboration using SNA is an example many authors researched in recent years [6] because co-authors among researchers form is a type of social network. Whether the keyword network in anesthesiology earns a higher centrality measure (or say density) than the author network is required to explore. We are thus interested in using SNA to explore the features in anesthesiology from published papers we observed in Medline library.
Google maps provide an overall view of geospatial visualization with coordinates of latitude and longitude on a map [9, 10] . However, few papers were found in Medline library in a search of keyword google map [Title] on November 22, 2017. Many papers [6] [7] [8] 11 ] have studied on co-author collaboration in academics, however, none display results with the skill of incorporating Google maps into social network analysis.
Our aims are to apply clustering coefficient [12] to the pattern of international author collaboration in anesthesiology on the following topics: (i) nation distribution;(ii) the most eminent authors in anesthesiology; (iii) the recent research domains defined by MESH (medical subject headings) terms; (iv)the cluster coefficients in different networks.
METHODS

Data Sources
We programmed Microsoft Excel VBA (visual basic for applications) modules to extract abstracts and their corresponding coauthor names as well as author-defined keywords for each article on December 20, 2017 
Data Arrangement to Fit Sna Requirement
Prior to visualize our results using SNA, we organized data in compliance with the format and guidelines defined by Pajeksoftware [13] . Microsoft Excel VBA was used to deal with data fitting to the SNA requirement.
Graphical Representations to Report (1) Author nations and their relations
A table (i.e., columns for publication years and rows for the 1 st author nations) was made for presenting the distribution of nations regrading surgery. The bigger bubble means the more number of the nodes (i.e., nations, or keywords in this study). The wider line indicates the stronger relations between two nodes. Community clusters are filled with different colors in bubbles.
(2)Keywords to present the research domain
If keywords represent the research domain, the stronger relations between two keywords can be highlighted and linked by SNA, like the concept of co-occurrence about beer and diaper sales. The presentation for the bubble and line is interpreted similar to the previous section. Medical subject heading (MESH) terms were applied to represent the keywords in the current study.
Statistical Tools and Data Analyses
Google Maps [14] and SNA Pajeksoftware [13] were used to display visualized representations for eminent authors and keywords in relation with anesthesiology. Author-made Excel VBA modules were applied to organize data. Cluster coefficient represents the density of a network as below: = [15] . The negative E-I index means a coherence cluster in existence. Similarly, the higher CC indicates many members are other linked members' friends. Density is defined as the ratio of the linked members over all possible linked members.
RESULTS
Author Nations and Their Relations
A total of 9,598 eligible papers with complete author nations based on journal article since 1997 are shown in Table 1 . We can see that the most number of papers are from nations of U.S.(5147,53.63 %) and Japan(660,6.88%). The trend in the number of publications with authorship from countries is present in the column of growth in Table 1 . All continents but Europe and Africa present a positively increase.
The diagram shown by SNA and Google Maps in Figure 1displays author collaboration among nations based on the journal of anesthesiology. Overall, the highest productive nations are from U.S. and Europe, see Figure 1 . The most eminent authors who published most number of papers in anesthesiology are Daniel Sessler (Russia) and NichilasDalesio (Spain), see Figure 2 . The link on website was referred to reference [16] 
Keywords to Present the Research Domain of Anesthesiology Recently
The most linked MESH termsarehalothane/* pharmacology and isoflurane/*analogs & derivatives/*pharmacology, see Figure 3 or click it on the reference [17] . We can see that the MESH terms consisting of many clusters with different cluster coefficients.
Figure3. Google Maps on MESH terms in anesthesiology (CC=0.60)
Cluster Coefficients in a Network
Each cluster has its own cluster coefficient representing the density of a network. We found that author clusters earn higher CC than have MESH clusters. Cluster coefficient has a significant effect in comparison with a significant t-value (>2.0), indicating author network with more significance than those MESH terms (Table 2 ). 
Table2. Cluster coefficients in each cluster and their relevant indicators
DISCUSSION
This study found that (1) the most number of papers in surgery are from U.S.( 5147, 53.63 %) and Japan( 660, 6.88%); (2) the productive authors in anesthesiology are Daniel Sessler(Russia) and NichilasDalesio(Spain); (3) the most linked MESH terms are halothane/* pharmacology and isoflurane/*analogs & derivatives/*pharmacology; (4)author networks present higher CC than those MESH networks.
What This Adds to What Was Known
Many previous researches [6] [7] [8] have investigated coauthor collaboration using social network analysis. The results(the most number of articles in anesthesiology from U.S. and Europe) are similar to the findings that dominant nations in science come from U.S. and Europe [19, 20] .Referring to the apocryphal story told to discover the co-occurrence about beer and diaper sales [3] [4] [5] , we showed a novel method incorporating SNA with Google maps to explore the data. It can be seen that visual representations rendered to readership is rare in literature. Traditionally, it is very hard to observe the association of two or more symptoms or entities together appeared in a network at a moment.
Journal authorship collaboration can be compared with each other using Google Maps. We can see that many links connecting two nations which indicate a collaboration pattern in paper publication similar to the previous study [4] . Hence the researchers have a high level of international author collaboration in anesthesiology, which is inconsistent with the previous studies that investigated scientific collaboration of Iranian Psychology and Psychiatry Researchers [21, 22] .
There are 1,084 papers with the keyword social network analysis in paper title when searching Medline in December21, 2017. There were two papers [23, 24] incorporated MESH into social network analysis to release relevant knowledge to readers. However, no any that can incorporate Google maps link we used in the current study. The CCs we illustrated in reference [16] [17] [18] are called overall CCs. The highest cluster in figures are0.86, 0.95 and 0.60, respectively. Different form of global CCs or or individual CC are defined by each cluster or by each node. Evidence suggests that in most real-world networks, nodes tend to create tightly knit groups characterized by a relatively high density of ties; this likelihood tends to be greater than the average probability of a tie randomly established between two nodes [25, 26] .
What It Implies and What Should Be Changed?
Scientific publication is one of the objective measurements to evaluate the achievements of a medical specialty or discipline [27] . It is worth using SNA and Google Maps to explore knowledge to readers in future.
Many algorithms and measures (or indicators) have been developed using SNA to graphically explore data. If we investigate whether any author or paper most fits the research domain of a target journal, the centrality measures can be used [6] . It means that the core subject can be analyzed using the centrality measure [22, 28] yielded by SNA.
Strengths of This Study
The way incorporating SNA with Google Maps is unique when in comparison with those published papers [6] [7] [8] merely using a single SNA. Another strength and feature for this study is that Google Maps are used and linked in references [16] [17] [18] for interested readers who can manipulate the link by their own ways on the dashboards. The nation distribution in Figure 1 is merit in easily understanding the feature of international author collaborations on anesthesiology. One picture is worth ten thousand words. We hope following studies can report other kinds of information using Google API in future.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE STUDY
The interpretation and generalization of the conclusions of this study should be carried out with caution. First, the data of this study were collected from Medline for a single journal. It is worth noting that any attempt to generalize the findings of this study should be made in the similar fields of journal domains.
Second, although the data were extracted from Medline and carefully dealt with every linkage as correct as possible, the original downloaded text file including some errors in symbols such as period and comma in author address that might lead to some bias in the resulting nation distribution.
Third, there are many algorithms used for SNA. We merely applied separation components showing in Figures. Any changes made along with algorithm used will present different pattern and inference making.
Fourth, the social network analysis is not subject to the Pajeck software we used in this study, Others such as Ucinet [29] and Gephi [30] are suggested to readers for use in future.
CONCLUSION
Social network analysis provides wide and deep insight into the relationships among nations, coauthor collaborations, and the keyword MESH terms. The results can be provided to readers for future submission to journal in anesthesiology.
